
 

 

Helping People Enjoy Belize Since 2007 

It's been a long while coming, and thanks to the encouragement of my tech team, I would like 

to welcome you to the Inaugural tacogirl email news letter. 

 

The "taco time" will be an ongoing mail-out filled with useful Belize info to give vacation 

inspiration. It will also feature great tips and informative links to popular discussions on Belize 

message boards. Everything you need to help you decide where to go, how to make your 

travels easier and save a few dollars along the way. 
 

 

 

 

 

Featured Post 

"Best Travel Apps for Belize to Help You 

Feel Like a Local" 

For those jetting off to Belize, there’s a 

high chance you’ll never want to leave, 

and although it might not be time to 

become a local, these seven apps will 

take you a large portion of the way to 

feeling like one. ...read more 
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Travel Tip 

 

Help avoid those mug shot passport 

photos. 

  

Next time you get your hair done go 

for passport pictures. You will be 

feeling styled and sexy, no better 

time to snap a few sets off for future 

use. I had Eliz from CG Esthetic 

making me passport picture worthy. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Featured Post 

"Eating Our Way Around San Pedro Town 

With the New Belize Food Tours" 

What a great way to spend a Saturday, 

eating our way around San Pedro Town 

with the new Belize Foods Tour....read 

more 
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Which Belize Airport costs less?  

  

"Cost of flying direct from BZE Airport 

versus cab to TZA" will help you answer 

this question. You can also read the 

original guest post version by one of my 

long term readers Jenny, detailing the 

difference between vacationing in Belize 

with kids and traveling with just her 

husband. "Belize Airports – Belize 

International Airport versus Municipal and 

flight fees." 

 

 

 

 

Win a custom tacogirl luggage tag 

 

Be one of the first 10 people to reply to this email with 

your mailing address and I will send you a tacogirl 

luggage tag (plus a few surprises). 

 

Please make the subject line -  Winner's Circle. 
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Featured Post 

"Jungle Love" 

I was recently invited by Ian Anderson’s 

Caves Branch Jungle Lodge to come out 

and experience their adventure hideaway. 

I knew it would be fun, but had no idea 

just how much fun! The property is 50,000 

acres and simply stunning....read more. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Featured Posts 

"Flying From One Island To Another" 

For many travelers seeing more than one 

country at a time on vacation is on their 

travel itinerary. Today’s guest post by 

Kendall Beymer takes you on a fun short 

trip from Belize to Roatan. It is a fast easy 

flight that takes 1 hour, shorter than the 

weekly workday commute for many. You 

can read more about West Bay 

Roatanand other entertaining stories and 

see some colorful pictures on his blog Life 

Stories of a Meandering Fool. 
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Featured Post 

"Making Life Easier For Belize Kids" 

Recently, Patty wrote me and asked if I 

could be their voice and get the word out 

about the Ramon and Patty 

Jacquez “Jansport backpack challenge” 

After reading about it, Susan Watts 

stepped up to the plate with 8 backpacks.  

 

Thoughtfully she is putting $2.00 in each 

one as surprise for the kids. She was also 

willing to get $20 usd worth of supplies for 

me to help fill them. ...read more 

 

 

 

The Watts are also bringing a few large suitcases full of bath & kitchen towels, shower & 

regular curtains, pillows & sheets to help those affected by the fire. If you want to know more 

please read  5 Ways You Can Help San Pedro Fire Survivors and No fund me’s please and 

Important San Pedro Fire Updates. 

 

 

 

Tidbits 

 

July Weather 

Even though July marks the second month of Rainy Season, we have been enjoying hot sunny 

weather and very little rain. Click to read a recent post on an upcoming traveler's weather 

question. 

 

New AA Flights 

American Airlines is adding new flights to Belize City that will eliminate the overnight 

connection for travelers flying from the UK. From 4 November - source Independent UK travel 

news. 
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More Awards 

Ambergris Caye has been named Mexico & Central America’s Leading Destination for the 

second year in a row at the 2016 World Travel Awards - source San Pedro Sun. 
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